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Premise: A TikTok Abandon Explorer finds the Disney Vault
Setting: An ancient site in Buena Vista… the Disney Vault.
Characters:

CLARISSA: Teen Tik-Toker who visits abandoned sites
VOICEOVER: Has been waiting for this moment for a long time
HUNTER: From Bambi, creepy
NAKED RESCUERS LADY: Just excited to be there
CREEPY ANIMATOR: Everything he says is sexual
SNOW WHITE: Full princess energy, aloof
GASTON: Toxic masculinity and ready to sing

______________________________________________________________
(Low lights up on a tween on her cell phone live streaming or TikTok… all
of the artifacts are planted throughout the audience.)

CLARISSA
Hey followers! Time to explore another abandoned place! They said this one

was a myth! But I found it! The REAL Disney Vault!
I wonder how to get inside.

VO
To enter you must sing

CLARISSA
Great, I love singing!

VO
You must sing the magic words

CLARISSA
Oh,sure,like (sings) bippity, boppity, boo…

VO
You must sing the magic words,Zippity doo dah

CLARISSA
Agh…oh,no. (at phone) Please don’t come at me,followers.(mumbling)

Zip-a-doo-dah… zip-a-dee-ay, my, oh, my, what a wonderful day, plenty of
sunshine headin' my way…

VO
Yes, sing it, you racist…

Sounds of an ancient door open. A bright light blinds CLARISSA. We hear:
.Classic Old Walt Disney Castle Intro

CLARISSA
(laughing) They said it wasn’t real! They said it was a giant marketing
ploy to sell more video tapes! But here I am! (Looks around) What's with

the wall of minstrel gloves…?

The sound of a gun being loaded. She jumps. A man holding a rifle enters.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLJldmEw3q8


HUNTER
Looks like you have reached the Hall of Dead Parents.

CLARISSA
The Hall of Presidents?

HUNTER
(clears throat) No the hall of Dead PARENTS.

CLARISSA
Oh, like (lists a few dead Disney parents)

HUNTER shoots.

CLARISSA
What are you doing?

HUNTER
I thought I saw a deer.

CLARISSA heads to another room.

NAKED RESCUER LADY
Hello! (Shows boobs)

CLARISSA
Who are you?

NAKED RESCUER LADY
I'm the screen grab from the Rescuers Down Under. If you look close you'll

see them. (Shows)

CLARISSA
Woah! (shields eyes) Those are definitely cartoon boobs!

NAKED RESCUER LADY
That’s right!

CLARISSA
Who is this?

NAKED RESCUER LADY
He's my animator!

ANIMATOR
I'm the one who drew the cock and balls palace for The Little Mermaid!

(winks)

CLARISSA is creeped out and heads to the next hall.

CLARISSA
Geez, is there anything in this vault that is not problematic?



SNOW WHITE enters. She is singing to birds in between her lines.

SNOW WHITE
How about weaponized incompetence

CLARISSA
What's that?

SNOW WHITE
I don't know. I'm waiting for a man to tell me. Are you a man?

CLARISSA
No.

SNOW WHITE
Then you don't know anything at all. Like me!

CLARISSA
(scarred) Right…

GASTON enters the stage.
GASTON

Did I hear that somebody needs a man?

CLARISSA
Oh, hey Gaston…

GASTON
(Sings)

No one's too dumb for Gaston
Or too fun for Gaston

and there's nobody here's that's too young for Gaston

ALL
AND THERE IS NO SUCH THING HERE AS… STATUTORY!

CLARISSA
That’s ENOUGH!

She slams the vault door.

CLARISSA
I need to get out of here before I find Jar Jar Binks.

BLACKOUT.


